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Abstract
Background: Sulfur compounds must be removed from petroleum because they contribute to environmental
pollution. A strong alkaline solution such as caustic soda is used to remove these compounds. This spent
caustic has high values for chemical oxygen demand (COD) concentration, pH and total sulfur. In this
study, the regeneration and treatment methodology of sulfidic spent caustic was investigated by applying
the analytic hierarchy process (AHP).
Methods: The evaluation index system developed was based on group decision-improved AHP. Expert
Choice software was used to simplify decision-making when choosing a practical method and prioritizing
treatment of spent caustic. Cost, environmental considerations, availability and scale-up were chosen as
criteria and wet air oxidation and biological and catalytic methods were selected as alternative methods. The
treatment and regeneration of spent caustic was carried out in a batch bubble column reactor loaded with
IVKAZ catalyst and the effluent was treated in a precipitation-stirred tank reactor.
Results: Evaluation indicated that cost ranked first among criteria at 40.9%. The results showed that the
proposed process produced about 13% (wt) of caustic, 50 g/L of COD and 36 g/L of S2-.
Conclusion: The results indicate that the catalytic method was more effective (0.45) than wet air oxidation
and the biological method. This process regenerated more than 85% of initial caustic and the economy of
the process improved by the recycling of the stream of caustic.
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Introduction
Industrial wastewater is a major source of pollution in the
environment and has negative consequences for human
life. Refineries create deleterious waste that must be
treated. Caustic scrubbing solutions are commonly used in
liquefied petroleum gas units to eliminate impurities and
acid constituents such as mercaptans, H2S and CO2. Spent
caustic in wastewater is strictly handled and disposed
of because it contains high amounts of contaminants.
Spent caustic is a hazardous waste that can be classified
reactive and highly corrosive because it contains sulfide
and has a high pH value, respectively. Highly odorous
spent caustic, usually sulphitics, may contain high
levels of sulfide, mercaptan and phenol (1-3). The US
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) under the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act defines spent
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caustic as hazardous waste (2) and it is a major effluent
from oil refineries (4). Table 1 lists the characteristics of
spent caustic from liquified petroleum gas.
Conventional disposal methods such as dumping into
deep wells or in the ocean are not acceptable solutions
to this problem (3,5); this effluent must be treated and
handled properly. Treatment of spent caustic can be
carried out by either biological, chemical or thermal
processes, each of which can be divided into subcategories
(1). Treatment methods such as advanced oxygen process,
wet air oxyidation (WAO), incineration, and biological
or catalytic pathways which can be used separately or
in combination are suggested for treatment of organic
compounds (such as spent caustic waste) and refractory
substances (6-8). Incineration is suitable for handling of
effluent having more than 100 g/L of chemical oxygen
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Table 1. Charactricties of spent caustic produced from liquefied
petroleum gas
Item

Value

COD

100-200 g/L

S2-

80-90 g/L

Mercaptans

0-30 g/L

pH

12-13.5

Phenols

0.002-0.3 g/L

Specific gravity

1.1

NaOH

4-5 wt%

demand (COD), but this treatment is expensive and
produces more hazardous compounds (9). WAO is
generally applied under strict operating conditions (10)
using either low, medium or high temperature systems
(11). The biological method is generally employed after
pretreatment and cannot be applied directly or alone (1214). The catalytic treatment is applied to research and
industrial waste (15) and can reduced the COD 50% under
mild operating conditions. The main oxidation reactions
of spent caustic are (16,17):

The purpose was to specify the criteria for the intermediate
levels and the decision alternatives (18). AHP addresses
the influencing criteria and factors that require manual
calculation or the use of software. Expert Choice software
is easy to use for collaborative decision-making (18) and
is the best choice for analyzing data having many variables
to fulfill research objectives and limited resources.
The first step in AHP and the software is to develop
a hierarchy by breaking the problem down into its
components. The main criteria are developed in accordance
with the spent caustic regeneration and treatment process.
The four criteria selected are cost, environmental impact,
availability and scale-up and the three methods selected
were WAO, biological and catalyst methods. Figure 2
shows the hierarchy for this analysis. The basic design
consists of pairwise criteria and alternatives.

Methods
Software preparation
The focus of this study was on spent caustic regeneration.

Experimental procedure
Catalytic oxidation was used to treat and regenerate spent
caustic from waste solution provided by a refinery in Iran.
Figure 3 is a schematic of the two 500 mL batch reactors.
The oxidation reactor is a bubble column with 40 µm pore
size. The precipitation stirred tank reactor is a cylindrical
glass column with an agitator (Figure 3). The cobalt
phthalocyanine catalyst (JSC) was employed to treat and
regenerate waste in the first reactor.
The temperature was determined using a 500 mL (shofballoon of DW2) in the first reactor. A thermocouple was
applied to detect the reactor temperature. The second
reactor operated at ambient temperature. The system
was operated at a constant stirring rate of 50 rpm for 60
minutes. Both reactors operated at atmospheric pressure.
Catalytic oxidation reactions (1)-(4) were carried out in
the first reactor. All solutions were made with deionized
water. Standard thiosulfate titrant, standard iodine titrant,
HCl and indicator were purchased from Merck for titration
(S2- and alkalinity). H2SO4, Ag2SO4, and HgSO4 were
purchased from Merck for COD determination. CaCO3
was obtained from Carlo Erba for the lime solution. The
alkalinity, pH, COD and S2- of the effluent were analyzed
using standard methods for the examination of water and
wastewater (19). The COD concentration was measured by
the dichromate method with a UV-Vis spectrophotometer
(Jenway 6705). A pH analyzer (Metrohm) was applied for
pH measurement. Temperature, reaction time and air flow
were selected as the independent variables because these
parameters contribute to completion of the reaction in the
bubble column reactor. Experiments were also carried out

Figure 1. Study steps.

Figure 2. Hierarchy view of criteria and alternatives.

NaOH + ½ Na2S2O3 + O → Na2SO4 + ½ H2O
NaSH + 2O2 + NaOH → Na2SO4 + H2O
NaSH + 2O2 → 1/2 Na2S2O3 + 1/2 H2O
2RSNa + ½ O2 + H2O → RSSR + 2NaOH

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

In this study, analytic hierarchy process (AHP) was
applied to simplify decision-making when choosing the
most practical method from among WAO, biological
and catalytic methods. AHP was also used to prioritize
treatment and regeneration of spent caustic. Expert
Choice software was chosen for evaluation of the three
methods and was applied to predict the optimal methods
of regeneration and treatment of spent caustic. The
regeneration and treatment of spent caustic was developed
at bench pilot plant scale. In this system, the spent caustic
was oxidized in a heterogeneous batch reactor. The effluent
of the first reactor was then precipitated with hydrated
lime in the stirred mixed reactor. All experiments were
carried out at the Environmental Engineering Research
Center of Sahand University of Technology in October
2015. Figure 1 shows a schematic of the steps required.
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Figure 3. Schematic of bench scale pilot.

to assess temperature, reaction time and air flow. Table 2
lists the independent variables.

environmental impact ranked a strong seond (about 28%)
after cost. Figure 5 shows that the overall inconsistency of
these methods as rated by Expert Choice was 5%.

Results
Cost
Requirement of Env.
Availability
Scale up
Software results
Experimental results
COST
1
1
4
3
A pairwise comparison was done based on the results
NaOH regeneration is shown in Figure 6 at 80 and 90°C
REQUIREMENT
OF
ENVIRONMENTAL
1
3
1 up
Cost
Requirement
of
Env.
Availability
Scale
for alternatives and criteria. The questionnaire design
for different reaction times at 7 and 10 L/min of air flow.
AVAILABILITY
COST
1 temperature
1
34
used a numerical scale ranging from 1 to 9 as shown in
Reaction time and
influenced41 the treatment
SCALE
UP
REQUIREMENT
OF ENVIRONMENTAL
Table 3. The priority and importance of the alternatives
efficiency of catalytic 1oxidation as evidenced
by the
3
11
AVAILABILITY
and criteria were compared pairwise. Table 4 INCONsistency:
shows the 0.06 improvements seen.
1
4
2SCALE UP
pairwise comparison matrix of the main criteria.
Figure
7
shows
the
S
concentration
under
the
same
1
The results of pairwise comparison are shown in Figure 4. The greatest preferenc
The results of pairwise comparison are shownINCONsistency:
in Figure 0.06 conditions as in Figure 6. An increase in reaction time
for costand
at 40.9%and
and temperature
environmentalallowed
impact reactions
ranked a strong
(about 28%) after cost. F
4. The greatest preference was for cost at 40.9%
toseond
be completed,
The results
of pairwise comparison
are shown 1-4
in Figure
4. The greatest preference
2causinginconsistency
the S concentration
to decrease.
Figure
8 shows
5 shows that the overall
of these methods
as rated
by Expert
Choice was 5%.
for cost at 40.9%that
and aenvironmental
ranked the
a strong
(about 28%) after cost. Fi
2decrease in Simpact
decreased
CODseond
concentration.
Table 2. The independent test variables
COD inconsistency
concentrationof also
as the
air flow
5 shows that the overall
these decreased
methods as rated
by Expert
Choice was 5%.
increased at 80 and 90°C for 20-30 minutes of reaction
Independent variables
Value
time.
Temperature (°c)
80-90
20-30

Air flow (L/min)

7-10

Table 3. Preference qualitative for pair wise comparison method
(20)

Value
9
7
5
3
1
8, 6, 4, 2

Preferences
Extremely preferred
Very strongly preferred
Strongly preferred
Moderately preferred
Equally preferred

Cost
Requirement of
environmental
Availability

1

Scale up

Inconsistency: 0.06

1

45.4

22.7

(A)

22.7

Biological
WAO

0

31.8
30 31.8 40

10

20

10

Precent
20
30

40

50
50

Precent

CriteriaCriteria

Scale up
3

3

1

1

4
1

(B)

23.2

Scale up

Table 4. Pairwise comparsion matrix
Requirement of
Availability
environmental
1
4

Catalyst
Biological

WAO 0

-

Cost

45.4

Catalyst

Methods
Methods

Reaction time (min)

Scale up
Availability

8

Availability..
The requirement

8

23.2

27.9
27.9

The requirement
..
Cost

40.9

20
30
40 40.9 50
Percent
0
10
20
30
40
50
Percent
Fig. 4 The result of pairwise comparison
in expert choice software
Cost 0

10

(a) Alternatives
of Regeneration
(b) Criteria
factor choice
Figure 4. The
result of pairwise
comparison
in expert
Fig. 4 (A)
The result
of pairwise
in expert
choice software
software
Alternatives
of comparison
regeneration
(B) Criteria
factor.
(a) Alternatives of Regeneration (b) Criteria factor
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Methods

Overall inconsistency= 0.05
45.4

Catalyst
22.7

Biological

31.8

WAO
0

10

20

Percent

30

40

50

Figure 5. Overall inconsistency result in expert choice software.

Discussion
Software
The energy consumption of the WAO method was very
high, so this process had a high fixed cost in comparison
with the catalytic and biological methods. WAO is generally
used as a pretreatment (8,9); therefore, the present method
should be used as an auxiliary treatment. Although WAO
cannot satisfy environmental requirements alone, it is one
way to help alleviate pollutants such as COD and S2-.
The performance of the biological method relates to
COD concentration, phenolic components and pH. This
method is restricted and could not be applied directly
because a high level of COD and phenolic components can
cause loss of microorganisms and treatment would cease
(10,20). This means that the biological method must be
employed through means such as WAO, which increases
the total cost of processing.
The catalytic method decreased the COD concentration
by 50% (15) and the operating condition were mild and
employed separately. The investment and operational

costs of the catalytic method was lower than the other
methods. Note that catalytic oxidation scales up easily and
can be employed without pretreatment (15); thus, it has
top priority as an alternative method.
Overall inconsistency is a major area of evaluation of
the AHP method. An inconsistency ratio of about 10%
or less is usually considered “acceptable,” but particular
circumstances may warrant the acceptance of a higher
value.
Experimental
Figure 6 shows that the impact of reaction time was more
perceptible. An increase in temperature aided completion
of reaction 4, increasing the percentage of caustic to 13.4%
(wt). Temperature was the most remarkable variable, so
the focus was on this factor. The LPG unit used 15% (wt)
caustic for desulfurization of hydrocarbon and 13.4%
(wt) of the caustic could be recycled back to the unit. The
recycled stream helped reduce processing costs, which
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Figure 6. Amount of caustic after regeneration (A) 7 L/min and
(B) 10 L/min.
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Figure 8. COD concentration value (A) 7 L/min and (B) 10 L/min.

were high. The reaction time was not long and was more
favorable than for the WAO, advanced oxidation and
biological methods (2,10,14,22).
Figure 7 demonstrated that efficient air flow decreasaed
the S2- concentration because the reactions reach
completion in the bubble column reactor. Thiosulfate in
alkaline media is a product of the chemical oxidation of
sulfide (23-25). As the temperature increased, catalytic
oxidation causedmore sulfides to be converted to sulfate
and thiosulfate. The sulfate generated in the oxidation
reactor occurs according to the precipitation reaction
shown in Eq. (5) in the stirred tank reactor with lime.
Na2SO4 + Ca (OH)2 → CaSO4 (s) ↓ + 2 NaOH
(5)
The customary method of eliminating sulfate from
wastewater is by the addition of hydrated lime. The
precipitation reactor was designed to carry the reaction to
completion; thus, sulfate and thiosulfate were generated
in the bubble column reactor and reacted with Ca(OH)2.
Increased deposition of calcium sulfate occurred in the
second reactor, decreasing the S2- concentration.
Figure 6 shows a decrease in NaOH recovery from the spent
caustic stream were the result of increased production of
disulfides. As a result of catalytic oxidation (reactions 1
and 2), COD decreased because the sulfate was completely
oxidized. The decline in generation of tiosulfide and
sulfate increased the amount of S2- and COD in Figures
7 and 8, respectively. It was found that increasing the
air flow assisted in completion of the reactions. Figures
6-8 show that an increase in oxygen shifted the reaction
to the right by eliminating the sulfide ions easily during
reactions 20 and 3.

Conclusion
This study was divided into 2 parts: the AHP followed
by a batch pilot plant study. The goal of AHP was to
determine the optimum method for treating spent
caustic waste. The preferred method was the catalytic
method at 45.4% and this was selected as the proposed
method. After selecting the best method for spent caustic
regeneration and treatment, experiments were conducted
using catalytic air oxidation in a batch bubble column and
a mixed precipitation reactor. The best value for recovery
of NaOH was 13.4% (wt) for an initial weight of 4%
(wt), which could then be recycled. Reusing this stream
improved the system by decreasing the cost of materials
and reducing wastewater effluent. The temperature and
pressure conditions were mild in this process. The S2- of
the effluent decreased from 81 to 36 g/L under the optimal
conditions. This decreased the amount of S2- by 45%. This
decrease in S2- decreased the COD in wastewater from 160
to 52 g/L.
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